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Abstract: Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) technology is an effective technical means for addressing
climate change. The patent documents related to CCS technology filed in China and the United States
(U.S.) were searched from INNOGRAPHY, a business database of intellectual property and the
technological innovation capabilities of CCS technology were investigated from the perspectives of
the lifespan of a patent, the number of claims, the number of forward citations, patent strength and
competitive position based on a comparative study between China and the U.S. The results showed
that the U.S. has an obvious advantage over the technological innovation capabilities compared to
China in the field of CCS technology. The global total number of granted patents in the field of CCS
technology was 2325 by the end of 2015, there were 703 and 468 granted patents in U.S. and China
respectively. CCS technology in the U.S. has arrived at the stage of growth, or even maturity but is
still at the research and development stage in China. Although the number of patents for Chinese
CCS technologies is very close to that of the U.S. and is ranked second, China should be focused on
enhancing its technological capabilities and patent quality. The policy implications of these research
findings and the research limitations are also noted.

Keywords: technological innovation capability; carbon capture and storage technology;
patent quality; patent information analysis; CO2 emissions

1. Introduction

Since human society entered the industrial age, about 8% of fossil fuel resources have been
consumed, which has produced an estimate of 400 gigatons of carbon (Gt-C). These emissions were
released back into our atmosphere in the form of CO2 [1]. According to statistics, despite increasing
awareness of climate change, the average annual increase in emissions was 2.9% per year during
the period from 2000 to 2005, compared to 1.1% per year during the period from 1990 to 2000 [2].
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) concluded that the global average surface
temperatures have increased by 0.74 ± 0.18 ◦C during the twentieth century [1] and increasing
anthropogenic greenhouse gases (GHG) concentrations are the principal contributor to most of the rise
in global average temperatures. Therefore, CO2 has become one of the most significant anthropogenic
greenhouse gases [3].
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Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) is a complex technology and consists of sets of technological
components associated with capturing, transporting and storing CO2 deep underground; it is the only
technology that reduces carbon emissions from coal-fired power plants [4]. As shown in Figure 1,
the contributions of CCS technology to reduce CO2 would reach about 12% of the cumulative emissions
reductions by 2050 and according to the estimation of International Energy Agency (IEA), 94 Gt CO2

will be captured and stored between 2013 and 2050 under the 2DS (2 ◦C scenario) [5], around 56% or
52 Gt of total carbon dioxide captured is from power sector, 31% or 29 Gt is captured from industrial
processes and 14% or 13 Gt is captured from fuel transformation [6]. Therefore, CCS technology is
critical in order to meet the goals of the Paris Agreement on the climate [7], and, because the future of
CCS technology is promising and predictable, there is a growing international interest in promoting
CCS technology, more and more intergovernmental organizations focused on the demonstration and
development of CCS technology, such as the United Nations Framework Convention On Climate
Change (UNFCCC), the Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum (CSLF), the G8, the International
Energy Agency (IEA) and the Asia Pacific Partnership for Clean Development and Climate (APP) and
so on [4].
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Figure 1. Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) is a key contributor to global emissions reductions.
(Source: IEA, Energy Technology Perspectives, 2016) [5].

Although technological innovation is regarded as an engine of promoting economic growth, how
to assess technological innovation in a scientific way is not easy; many attempts, such as asking experts,
research and development (R&D) expenditure and total factor productivity (TFP), have been made by
researchers and practitioners to do this [8]. The patent system is one of the most important available
institutions that provides legislative protections for innovation. Normally, the assignee would possess
the exclusive rights, such as making, using, offering to sell and selling or importing for a certain period
of time, if their patent is granted by a patent office. Meanwhile, the assignee is obligated to disclose
their innovative information in a manner that is sufficiently clear and complete, so as to allow a person
skilled in the relevant field of technology to duplicate the invention [9]. The requirement of technical
disclosure forces patent information to shed light on innovative activities. As a result, patents are
regarded as one of important outputs of knowledge production [10]. Therefore, patent information
is focused on by economists, industrialists and policy makers for the following reasons: It could
provide an effective incentive for innovative activities, it could reflect the dynamic of technological
change and it could also provide an important way for inventors to obtain economic returns from
technological innovations [11]. Therefore, the analysis of patent information has long been regarded as
an important way of investigating various aspects of technological changes and understanding trends
in the innovative activities of a particular technology [12]. JinHyo Joseph Yun et al. applied patent
citation and reference to investigate the effect of distance on open innovation [13]. Sangsung Park and
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Sunghae Jun proposed a technology analysis methodology based on Bayesian networks and a linear
count model to analyze patent documents [14]. Byeongki Jeong and Janghyeok Yoon applied patent
information analysis to study the industrial competitive intelligence in light of technology subject and
firm level [15].

More and more countries/regions have begun to realize the increasing importance of CCS
technology to control the CO2 effectively. In 2011, China has overtaken the U.S. and become the largest
electricity producer with 21% of the total power generation in the world [16]. As the biggest emitter
of CO2 in the world, China is regarded as a key player in the reduction effort of global CO2 [17].
According to the ACT (Accelerated Technology) Map scenario, the United States will account for the
largest share of CCS deployment in 2020 and China is anticipated to have significant technological
capacity and will account for the largest global share of CCS deployment by 2050 [2]. CCS for power
generation is dominant in China, OECD Americas, OECD Europe and other non-OECD countries
over the period to 2050 and China alone will account for 28% of the CO2 captured globally through
2050, followed by OECD Americas [6]. The patent activities occurring in the U.S., Japan, China and
South Korea are responsible for 64% of the innovations in the field of CO2 capture technology [18].
A large number of patents have been filed for CO2 removal and separation and there has also been a
sharp increase in the number of patents regarding sorbents, solvents and membranes over the period
from 2006 to 2010. The number of patents on CO2 capture will continue to increase in the coming
decade [19].

The main purpose of this paper is to assess the capabilities of the technological innovation of
CCS in China as compared to that in the U.S. through the analysis of patent information. This paper
is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the research methodology and patent search, Section 3
presents the analysis of patent information, Section 4 describes the discussion and conclusions and
Section 5 states the policy implications and the limitations of our research.

2. Methodology and Patent Search

2.1. Research Methodology

It is known that the top 10% of the most valuable patents account for 93% of the total sample value
of all patents [20]. This means that the majority of patents have little value and only a small number of
patents are valuable. Therefore, when we carry out an analysis of patent information, the results may
be misleading if we only pay attention to counting the number of patents but do not account for the
value of patents. There is a paradox regarding the utilization of patent information. On the one hand,
it is true that many patent indicators have been widely used to assess technological innovation; on the
other hand, more and more studies also show that innovation capability could be effectively measured
by selecting patent indicators [21]. In other words, taking into consideration the noise and biases in
patent information, it is necessary to select proper indicators according to the purpose of research [22].

The technological capabilities and strategies of an assignee could be effectively determined by
analyzing the quality of its patents. Many indicators have been used to assess the value or quality of
a patent; for example, the number of patents, the percentage of patent growth, technology strength,
number of patent citations, patent family size and so on [23]. Due to accessibility and persuasiveness,
for the purpose of this study, the following indicators will be employed to measure the technological
innovation of CCS: These are the lifespan of a patent, number of claims, number of forward citations,
patent strength and competitive position.

2.2. Retrieval of Patent Information

To perform the patent search, we used the software package INNOGRAPHY®, available from
https://www.innography.com/. INNOGRAPHY founded in 2007, and based in Austin, Texas
of the U.S., it provides patent search and intellectual property analytics software to help leading
patent holders, innovators and decision-makers all over the world achieve more business value

https://www.innography.com/
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and market opportunities from intellectual property investments. The proprietary software suite of
INNOGRAPHY® correlates 100 million patent documents with many other data sources, such as
financial, litigation, market and business databases, as well as providing unique visualization
technologies, which enable users to quickly obtain valuable insights for optimizing their patent
portfolios, tracking current and potential competitors, identifying the litigation risks and following
innovation trends. INNOGRAPHY continually monitors and improves its algorithms reflecting the
shifts in trends over time. With more than 350 global users across all product industry categories,
INNOGRAPHY achieves user satisfaction far above the industry average and has been used widely
both in academia and business.

To perform an analysis of patent information, the first and foremost task is to compose a scientific
patent search string. In order to improve the relevancy of our patent retrieval, we looked through
not only relevant scientific literatures, including books and articles published in multiple disciplines,
to achieve a more complete and correct understanding of CCS technology and collect the core keywords
but also relevant patent documents directly related to CCS technology, which contains the core
keywords in their title, to collect the synonyms or other expression forms of the core keywords for
the patent search string. To be specific, firstly, we used “carbon,” “CO2” and “carbon dioxide” as
the queries to define the term of “Carbon”; secondly, in order to collect the patent documents for the
purpose of defining “capture and storage” of CCS technology, we used captur*, storag* and stransport*
as prefixes as the queries and besides, we also used “sorbent,” “delivery,” “adsorption,” “separation,”
“adsorbent” and “sequestration” as the supplementary queries; a patent document is regarded as valid
if any term of both “carbon” and “capture or storage” are appeared simultaneously in the field of “title
or abstract or claims” of a patent document.

Then, to ensure the pertinence factor, we extracted the patent classifications from the patent
documents directly related to CCS technology. Finally, our patent search string for CCS technology
was composed by combining the keywords with patent classifications, using the “AND” operator.
It is to be noted that, regarding the patent search string, our study also referred to a previous
publication of the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) [24]. Of course, we modified
this somewhat, according to the features of INNOGRAPHY, the patent search system employed in
our study. Finally, we singled out CCS patents by searching for the keywords in the title, abstract
and claims.

3. Analysis

3.1. Summary Statistics

3.1.1. Annual Trend of Patent Activities of CCS Technology

The analysis of annual distributions or changes of patent applications could help us understand
the development trends of a specific technological sector [25]. Figure 2 presents the time series of
patent application for CCS technology in China, the United States and the world. It can be seen that
the numbers of patents for CCS technology in the United States had been increasing since 2002 and
reached a peak in 2013, while in China, they have been increasing since 2007 and experienced a sharp
increase since 2015. In 2005, a special report on the CCS technology was published by IPCC, this report
not only is an extremely valuable and detailed reference document [26] but also is regarded as the
most important milestones for CCS technology [27]. Furthermore, both the CoP 11 in Montreal and the
first National Conference on CCS technology in The Netherlands were also held in 2005, the projects
and plants for CCS implementation became more concrete during the period of time between 2005
and 2006 [28]. These facts/events may contribute to the rapid growth of patent applications of CCS
technology after 2006.

In the U.S., CCS technology has been developed as a key technology in the fossil fuel R&D
programs of the U.S. for over a decade, there were 150 projects related to CCS technology carried out
in the U.S. between 2000 and 2008, the total investments doubled from USD 20 million per year in the
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beginning of the millennium to USD 40 million in 2005, after that, investments in CCS rose to nearly
USD 140 million in 2008 [29]. Therefore, as one of the countries, who has demonstrated the strongest
interest and highest level of investment in CCS technology [30], the U.S. also takes a leadership role
in the patent activities of CCS technology. In China, as the largest emitter of CO2 in the world, it is
necessary to deploy the CCS technology, actually, China is promoting the demonstration projects of
CCS technology in recent years [31]. As a result, in the field of CCS technology, the technological
innovation and its patent protection are strengthened in both countries. It also can be seen from the
figure that, although the annual trend of patent counts for CCS technology between the United States
and China are similar, the patent activities of CCS technology in China is slower than that in the U.S.
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In addition, the development of CCS technology will depend on both internal and external
conditions, the former includes the performance effectiveness and economics and the latter includes
the emission-reduction target, unit price of emission allowance and economics of technology [32].
Therefore, the fluctuation of patent number after 2010 may to some extent reflect the attitude and its
changes toward the acceptance and investment of CCS technology.

It is to be noted here that a patent document is published 18 months from the date of its filing.
In other words, a patent document is held as a confidential document and cannot be searched by the
public within 18 months of filing, the patent numbers of CCS technology in both 2016 and 2017 are
incomplete. Therefore, the patent information in these years would not be treated in this study.

3.1.2. The Top 10 Patent Assignees of CCS Technology

Analyzing the patent applicants would disclose the main participants and competitors of
technological innovation in a specific technical sector and provide the information about competitive
situations and research directions [33]. Table 1 shows the top 10 assignees in global CCS patent
activities. As is shown, the General Electric Company filed 383 CCS patents and became the applicant
with the largest number of patent applications. It is followed by Air Liquide (106 patents) and the
Exxon Mobil Corporation (104 patents). Most of the top 10 applicants are from North America
and Europe, the United States has three applicants and France has two applicants. Both Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, Ltd. and Air Liquide filed patents earlier than other companies in the field of CCS
technology. Both the Exxon Mobil Corporation and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd., are more active
in patenting activities in CCS technology in recent years among the top 10 applicants. Therefore, it may
be concluded that the applicants listed in Table 1 invested more R&D resources and obtained more
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innovative achievements in the field of CCS technology and they would also have more competitive
advantages over technological innovation or patent activities.

Table 1. Top 10 patent applicants of CCS technology.

Applicant Patents Nation First Filing Date
(DD/MM/YYYY)

Proportion of the Recent
Three Years (2015–2017)

General Electric Company 383 U.S. 06/09/2001 2.61%
Air Liquide 106 FR 01/06/1987 2.83%

Exxon Mobil Corporation 104 U.S. 06/05/2008 26.92%
CO2 Solution Inc. 71 CA 11/07/2002 18.31%

IFP Energies Nouvelles 68 FR 09/11/2007 16.18%
Royal Dutch Shell plc 65 NED & UK 04/03/2002 1.54%

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. 60 JP 22/06/1984 18.33%
Saudi Arabian Oil Company 53 KSA 28/02/2006 15.09%
Commonwealth Scientific &

Industrial Research Organisation 52 AU 22/03/2002 1.92%

Corning Incorporated 50 U.S. 12/10/2004 6.00%

3.1.3. The Top 10 Countries of CCS Patent Applications

The geographical distribution of patents reflects the different intensity of R&D and market
competition in different countries and region [34]. Figure 3 illustrates the top 10 countries and region
of patent applications in the field of global CCS technology. It is found that the United States has the
largest number of CCS patent applications (708). Apart from the U.S., extensive patent applications
are seen in countries or region like China (663), European Patent Office (EPO, 441), Canada (332) and
Japan (301). Among the top 10 countries for CCS patent applications, there are four countries from
Asia, three countries or regions from Europe and two countries from North America.

Currently, CCS technology is considered to have technical feasibility in large-scale commercialization.
Many R&D activities were carried out to develop technologies in many countries, which contribute to
the implementation of CCS [26]. Therefore, it may be concluded that CCS technology would be used
more widely and achieves a faster growth in the countries or region listed in Figure 3. In addition,
it can be found that, by crossing the information about the nations of the applicants (in Table 1) and
the geographical distribution of patents, the U.S. not only had the largest number of patents but also
accounted for the most of top 10 applicants; with the exception of China, each of the top 5 countries
had at least one of top 10 applicants listed in Table 1; although Chinese total number of patents ranked
the second globally, next only to the U.S., none of applicants in China became the top 10 applicants.
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3.1.4. Patent Activities of Technological Components of CCS

CCS technology is not a single technology but rather a set of technological components [35].
The infrastructure of CCS technology can be divide into three components: capture, transportation
and storage [36]. Table 2 shows the patent activities of three components of CCS technology. It can be
seen that, in terms of patent activities of carbon capture technology, the global total number of patent
applications is 2366. Either application number or granted number, China is far behind the U.S. As to
the proportion of patent applications in the last three years, China (21.62%) is similar to the U.S. (20%).
General Electric Company is the applicant who has the largest number of patents in the field of CCS
technology in both China (36) and the U.S. (58).

Table 2. Patent activities of technological components.

Carbon Capture

Number of
Applications Granted Patents Proportion of the Recent

Three Years (2015–2017)
Applicant with the Largest

Number of Patents

CN 333 160 21.62% General Electric Company
US 515 369 20% General Electric Company

Global 2366 998 22.62% General Electric Company

Carbon Transportation

Number of
Applications Granted Patents Proportion of the Recent

Three Years (2015–2017)
Applicant with the Largest

Number of Patents

CN 407 206 16.71% China Petroleum &
Chemical Corporation

US 402 308 17.91% General Electric Company
Global 2111 1140 11.84% General Electric Company

Carbon Storage

Number of
Applications Granted Patents Proportion of the Recent

Three Years (2015–2017)
Applicant with the Largest

Number of Patents

CN 459 293 41.39% Tsinghua University
US 397 297 22.42% General Electric Company

Global 2153 1085 19.37% General Electric Company

In terms of patent activities of carbon transportation technology, globally, there are 2111 patents.
Although China (407) has slightly more patent applications than the U.S. (402), the number of
granted patents in China (206) is a lot less than the U.S. (308). Regarding the proportion of patent
applications, China (16.71%) and the U.S. (17.91) without much different. Although China Petroleum
& Chemical Corporation is the applicant who has the largest number of patents (15) in Chinese carbon
transportation technology and General Electric Company is the applicant who has the largest number
of patents not only in the U.S. (24) but also in the world (135).

When it comes to patent activities of carbon storage technology, there are 2153 patents globally,
there are more patents filed in China than the U.S., the total number of granted patents is roughly the
same in the two countries, however, China has a higher proportion of patents (41.39%) in the past
three years than the U.S. (22.42%). As for the patent applicant, similarly, although Tsinghua University
is the applicant who has the largest number of patents (10) in Chinese carbon storage technology,
General Electric Company is the applicant who has the largest number of patents not only in the U.S.
(19) but also in the world (95).

3.2. Lifespan of Patents

The Lifespan of Patent (LP) is a period in which the patentee pays an annual fee to maintain
the validity of a patent [37]. Therefore, the calculating formula of LP would be illustrated as: LP for
valid or invalid patent = current date or patent expiration date—patent application date. According to
the relevant provisions of Patent Law and the Rules for Implementation of the Patent Law of China,
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the duration of patent right shall be twenty years and ten years for invention patents and utility
models/designs and the patentee shall pay an annual fee beginning with the year in which the patent
right was granted. In the U.S., there are three basic types of patents: Utility patents, design patents
and plant patents, the duration of both utility patents and plant patents is 20 years and the duration
of a design patent is 14 years. Once a utility patent is granted, the inventor shall pay the fees of
the period maintenance at 3.5, 7.5 and 11.5 years to the United States Patent and Trademark Office
(USPTO) in order to keep their patent in effect. Therefore, LP could be thought of as the duration of
a patentee maintaining the patent and the duration of patent viability is directly related to the fees
for maintenance.

As is shown in Table 3, in China and the U.S., the schedule of fees for different types of patents
present a periodical increasing trend, the longer the duration, the higher the maintaining fees. In other
words, for longer patent durations, a patentee will have to afford higher costs. Actually, not only China
and the U.S. but many other countries or regions have similar provisions. From this point of view, LP
would be an important indicator of patent evaluation [10]. Only if technologies protected by a patent
are they competitive and have value in the market and the patentee would be willing to pay the cost
of keeping the patent valid. On the contrary, the patentee would not pay the cost and would waive
patent protection once a technology is proved to be valueless.

Table 3. The fees for the patent maintenance in China and the U.S.

Annual Fees for Three Types of Patents in China (Currency: RMB)

Invention Utility Model & Design

Year Annual Fees Year Annual Fees

1–3 900 1–3 600
4–6 1200 4–5 900
7–9 2000 6–8 1200

10–12 4000 9–10 2000
13–15 6000

/16–20 8000

Patent Maintenance Fee Schedule in the U.S. (Currency: USD)

Year Fee Small Entity Fee Micro Entity Fee

1–3.5 / / /
3.5–7.5 1600 800 400

7.5–11.5 3600 1800 900
11.5–20 7400 3700 1850

According to the calculation formula presented above, the LP distribution of CCS patents can be
calculated and shown as Figure 4. The LP of a large number of global CCS patents are concentrated in
three to nine years, especially at five years, there are 188 patents. The U.S. has the same distribution as
the global CCS patents. However, the LP for most of Chinese CCS patents are concentrated in years
two to seven and the LP at three years accounts for the majority of patents. The average LP of global
CCS patents is 7.4 years; it is 6.8 years in the U.S. and 5.3 years in China. There are 949 patents that
survived more than five years in the global CCS patents, accounting for 62.3% of the total patents,
the percentage of patents with more than 10 years LP reached 18.1%. There are even 58 patents in
this technological sector that have been maintained for 20 years, which is the longest duration for a
patent right.
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As mentioned above, taking the cost into consideration, for a patented technology, a longer
duration means a greater market competiveness and technological value and it is more likely to be
an important patent in a particular technological sector. Statistics shows that there are 116 patents
maintained more than 15 years in the global CCS technological sector. Among them, there are 17
patents applied for in the U.S.; by contrast, just three patents were applied for in China. Up to now,
CN1039700 filed by Lianyungang Chemical Plant in 1995 and transferred to Debang Chemical Industry
Group Co., Jiangsu in 1996, is the only patent has been maintained for 20 years in Chinese CCS
technology. In this patent, a method for producing synthetic ammonia is revealed, wherein carbon
monoxide transformation and a reduction in CO2 are also included.

From the point of view of patent holders, both Texaco Co. and Mitsubishi Group have three
important patents with a 20-year LP. The Texaco Co. is one of the biggest oil companies in the
United States and its three patents were granted in the United States, Europe and Canada separately.
The Mitsubishi Group also holds three patents with LPs of 20 years, which were filed in 1966, 1981
and 1991 respectively, these patents have expired now. Petra Nova Project, the world’s largest Carbon
Capture project, was officially put into operation in January 2017. Mitsubishi Heavy Industries played
an important role in providing technical support for the project. Additionally, both British Gas and
French Elf Aquitaine hold two patents with LPs of 20 years and the two patents of British Gas are
members of patent family mutually and are granted in Europe and Canada, respectively.

3.3. Number of Patent Claims

Patent claims describe the subject matter of the invention, each patent has one or more patent
claims. According to the Article 26 and Article 59 of the Patent Law of China, Claims are necessary
documents for filing an invention or utility model, they should state the extent of the patent protection
asked for and their terms also determine the extent of protection of the patent right. It could be
considered that the patent claim illustrates the scope of protection of a granted patent. A typical patent
document would contain a number of claims and each claim represents an inventive contribution
concretely and distinctly. Patent counts might distort the research conclusion, while patent claims
would be a better indicator to assess technological innovation than direct patent counts and would
correlate better with other indicators related to technology than patent counts [38].
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As patent claims increased by 10%, patent litigation increased by 1.4% [39]. During the legal
proceedings of patent litigation, the litigation strategy used most frequently by a defendant is to make
a request for the invalidation of the plaintiffs’ patent claims. The specification of patent claims is
decisive for the stability of a granted patent right when invalidation is requested. Furthermore, the
interpretation of patent claims has a strong impact on the economic and legal value of a patent [40].

According to the Administrative Fee Schedules of SIPO [41], when the number of patent
claims are more than ten, there is an additional charge of 150 RMB (Chinese Yuan) for each claim.
Similarly, in order to reduce the number of claims and improve the quality of patent documents,
the United States Patent Office (USPTO) introduced excess claims fees and the claims fees were
increased sharply in December 2004 [40]. As a result, applicants have to bear more costs in order to
file a patent. Taking into account the cost, a patent applicant might be unwilling to pay the additional
charges for patent claims, unless they are convinced that the technologies protected by patent claims
have enough marketable competitiveness and value.

Therefore, the number of claims can be used as an indicator of patent quality [42]. The more
patent claims might mean more technological features and a more complicated technological solution,
as well as being less likely to be completely invalidated. The numerical distributions of claims of CCS
patents in China and the U.S. are shown in Table 4. The average number of patent claims in the U.S. is
19. However, it is just nine in China, which is far below the global average number. There are many
patents which have 20 claims in the U.S., by contrast, there is a large number of patents with only four
claims in China.

Table 4. Claims distribution of CCS granted patents.

Country
(Region) Granted Average Median Mode

(Timers) Minimum Maximum

CN 337 9 6 4 (36) 1 79
US 487 19 17 20 (55) 1 130

Global 1499 16 14 20 (100) 1 320

Note: the final number of samples is 1499, there are 24 patent claims missing.

In the U.S., US6821501 filed by Shell Oil Company is a patent that has the largest number of
claims (130). The patent disclosed not only a new process and apparatus for steam reforming of any
vaporizable hydrocarbon to produce H2 and CO2 but also a design to capture good concentrations
of CO2 for sequestration [43]. Accordingly, CN100449841 filed by Ztek Corp (from the U.S.) has the
largest number of patent claims (79) in Chinese CCS patents. This invention provided a load station
that can remove or significant reduce the emissions of greenhouse components CO2 and maintain
environmental balance [44].

3.4. Number of Forward Citations

In a patent document, the citations include forward citations and backward citations. The former
means a patent document is cited by other patent documents which are filed later, this may indicate
that this patent is used as a prior art. The latter means the references of existing patent documents, they
are the technologies and prior arts on which the patent document stands upon [45]. More references
may indicate a broader technological base and even a stronger patent. Similarly, the more forward
citations of a patent, the more valuable it may be and the patent would be more likely to be a basic
patent in a specific technological sector.

A patent document is a record of technology innovation, the number of forward citations of a
patent may reflect its importance and influence on industry [46]. Therefore, patent citations indicate
the evolution of innovation activities and we can track the technological knowledge by the analysis
of patent citations. Highly-cited patents would contain more technological information of particular
importance [47]. Forward citations can be used to estimate the technological impact of a patented
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technology and it has been found that there is a strong correlation between the value of a patent and
the number of its forward citations [48]. Patent counts themselves do not constitute a good measure of
innovative output and forward citations are informative about patent value [49]. Compared to using
only the unweighted patent numbers or data on R&D expenditures, the information of patent citations
would be a more effective tool for assessing the impact and importance of a particular technological
innovation, because the prior patents cited in following patents are more likely to become relatively
important precursors [50].

The number distribution of forward citations of CCS patents both in China and the U.S. as well as
global are shown in Table 5. It can be seen that in the number of forward citations of CCS patents in
the whole world, most of the patents concentrate in the interval of 0–50, wherein nearly two-thirds of
these patents have never been cited. There are only 29 CCS patents all over the world have been cited
more than 50 times, less than 2% of the total number and among them, there are 28 patents filed in the
United States; by contrast, there is only one patent with 53 forward citations filed in China.

Table 5. The distribution of forward citations of CCS patents.

Number of
Forward Citations ≥200 150–200 100–150 50–100 0–50 (0)

CN 0 0 0 1 356 (170)
US 1 2 7 18 473 (238)

Global 1 2 7 19 1612 (1028)

In the U.S., US6389814 filed by Clean Energy Systems, Inc. is the patent that has the largest
number of forward citations (295), in which, a combustion engine providing clean power for various
applications and featuring low NOx production and low CO2 release into the atmosphere was
disclosed [51]. In China, CN101905091 filed by Xinjiang University is the only patent among all
the CCS patents whose number of forward citations is more than 50 that was not filed in the U.S.
but in China. It was cited more than 7.5 times each year since 2010 and one kind of sub-critical fluid
extraction apparatus and method of the biologically active ingredient were provided in the patent [52].

3.5. Patent Strength

Although PatentStrength® is a trade secret of INNOGRAPHY, it has been of interest over recent
years, in both academia and business practice. INNOGRAPHY’s PatentStrength®, also called patent
valuation algorithms, could be employed to estimate the strength score of a patent based on a variety of
indicators including the number of patent claims, the types and number of patent citations, the number
of different International Patent Classifications, the location of the patent assignee, other indicators,
or any combination thereof. The information derived from a patent document and optionally other
information related to a patent document can be used to calculate the strength score of each patent [45].
It presents an insight into a patent value and becomes an important tool for ranking the patents [53].

INNOGRAPHY developed a scale for patent strength from 1–100, with one corresponding to the
lowest level of patent strength and 100 reflecting a true advance. Figure 5 shows the distribution of
patent strength for CCS patents in both the U.S. and China. As is shown, the patent strength of 0–30
accounts for 45.6% of the global CCS patents and the distribution in China is the same. By contrast,
the patent strength of most CCS patents in the U.S. are distributed in the scale of 30–100. Provided that
the patent would be regarded as an important patent if its patent strength is more than 80, then there
are only 11 important patents in China, accounting for 8.6% of total Chinese CCS patents, while there
are 111 important patents in United States, accounting for 23% of total U.S. patents.
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In the U.S., US8846377 filed by CO2 Solutions Inc. (Québec, QC, Canada) is the patent that got the
highest score on patent strength (94), this invention provided a process for capturing CO2 includes
contacting a CO2-containing gas with an absorption mixture optionally within a packed reactor [54].
In China, CN1795257 filed by Alstom Technology Ltd. (from Baden, Switzerland) is the patent that has
the highest score on patent strength, in which, a method for the production of gaseous products from a
carbonaceous fuel gasifier was provided [55].

3.6. Competitive Position of Top Assignees

The market map is a powerful algorithm employed in INNOGRAPHY that provides a visual
description of a competitive landscape. The map consists of a technological (horizontal) axis and a
resources (vertical) axis. The former combines three key factors: Patents, classifications and citations
and similarly, the latter also combines three key factors: Total revenue, patent litigation and number
of locations. The assignee would have a greater ability to capitalize on its patents if it has a higher
location on the resources axis and the assignee would also have a greater competitive strength on
patent activities if it has a higher score on the technological axis. Therefore, the map indicates
the competitive position of assignees in a particular technological field which implies the relative
strength of technological innovation. We use INNOGRAPHY’s market map framework to identify the
leaders of technological innovation in the CCS domain. In this framework, as seen in Figures 6 and 7
generated automatically by INNOGRAPHY, the competitive position of various patent assignees of
CCS technology in both the U.S. and China are compared, respectively, on the basis of their quality
score of both technologies and resources.

Figure 6 presents the competitive position of the top 20 assignees in the field of CCS in the U.S.
The geographical composition of the type of assignees show there are 11 domestic assignees and nine
foreign assignees. Among all the domestic assignees, there are seven companies, three universities and
one individual. Among all the foreign assignees, there are two from France and the other assignees are
from seven different countries: Canada, The Netherlands, South Korea, Japan, Australia, Saudi Arabia
and Italy.
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It is shown that, in the CCS domain of the U.S., the General Electric Company (GE) is the only
assignee located close to the area of the upper right quadrant. Therefore, GE, not only has a competitive
advantage over patent activities but also has a competitive advantage over resources, so that GE would
be the technological and marketable leader with stronger comprehensive capabilities. Royal Dutch
Shell plc, the Exxon Mobil Corporation and the Saudi Arabian Oil Company are located in the upper
left quadrant, they have obvious competitive capabilities in resources, so they are challengers in CCS
market and would also be the potential buyers. The other assignees are located in the lower left
quadrant, they are the main patent assignees in the field of CCS and they would be not only niche
players or start-ups but also the followers and market entrants. There are no assignees located in the
lower right quadrant.

Figure 7 depicts the competitive position of top 20 patent assignees in the field of CCS in China.
As to the geographical composition of the type of patent assignees, just the same as in the U.S.,
there are also 11 domestic assignees and nine foreign assignees. However, among all the domestic
assignees, there are eight universities and three companies and among all the foreign assignees, there
are four from the U.S. and the others are from France, Canada, Australia, France and Saudi Arabia.
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In the market map of Chinese CCS technology, GE, the Exxon Mobil Corporation and the
Saudi Arabian Oil Company are located at a similar coordinate position as they are in the U.S. and most
of the top assignees are located in the lower left quadrant. Therefore, GE has greater comprehensive
competitive capabilities in Chinese CCS Technology and China Petroleum and Chemical Corp., located
in the upper left quadrant together with two foreign assignees, the Exxon Mobil Corporation and the
Saudi Arabian Oil Company. There is also no assignee located in the lower right quadrant.

Based on a comparative analysis, it could be found that the proportion of foreign assignees
is exactly the same between China and the U.S., there are nine foreign assignees in both of the
two countries. In addition, we also can find that all of the foreign assignees of the top 20 patent
assignees in China are the top assignees in the U.S. The different is that there are more universities in
the top assignees in China than in the U.S. Furthermore, there are four companies from the U.S. among
all top 20 assignees in China, however, there is no company from China among all top 20 assignees in
the U.S.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

4.1. Discussion

It is well known that both China and the United States account for a great percentage of the
emission of greenhouse gases and energy consumption in both countries depend heavily on coal
energy [56]. As early as 2011, China had overtaken the United States and become the largest electricity
producer in the world [16]. In the U.S., there is about 83% of the GHG emissions produced from
combustion and nonfuel uses of fossil fuels, the consumption of fossil fuels will increase by 27% over
the next 20 years, the CO2 emissions will increase from the current 6000 million tons per year to
8000 million tons per year by 2030, therefore, in order to reduce CO2 emissions, the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) carried out the Carbon Sequestration Program to develop innovative and cost effective
capture technologies [57]. In addition, to achieve the greenhouse gas emissions reduction target
of Copenhagen Accord, China is expected to cut 3760 Mt CO2 emissions from the power sector by
2030, 20% of the reduction will depend on CCS technology [58]. China has started to deploy CCS
demonstration projects, the international efforts also provided valuable information on developing a
CCS roadmap for China [59]. Study results show that CCS is an effective technological measure to
reduce the emission of CO2, which is the most important long-lived anthropogenic greenhouse gas.
Although there are different technologies to capture CO2 from gases and the large-scale implementation
of CCS technology in power plants is linked to many challenges [60], CCS technology may grow to
become a major industry in China and the U.S. According to the estimation of IEA, almost 80% of CCS
technology is expected to be deployed in China and the United States [61].

In 2006, China’s Medium- and Long-Term Program for Science and Technology Development
(2006–2020) was released by State Council of P.R. of China, one of the main contents of the program is
to develop the efficient, clean and near-zero emission fossil energy utilization technologies and then,
CCS was highlighted as an important frontier technology in China; in 2007, the State Council of P.R.
of China released National Climate Change Program (2007–2010), in which CCUS (Carbon Capture
Utilization and Storage) technology was included as one of the key GHG mitigation technologies;
and in the same year, China’s Scientific and Technological Actions on Climate Change (2007–2020) was
released, in which, CCUS technology was identified as one of the key tasks in the development of
GHG control technologies in China [62]. Although the United States was one of the main investors
in global CCS technology, it decreased its national investments to CCS technology since 2009 [63].
By contrast, there were 18 policies related to CCS technology released in China during the period
of time between 2011 and 2014 [64], which makes CCS technology achieve a rapid growth in China.
Taking Large Scale Integrated Projects (LSIP) for example, although the U.S. was the most active
country, China had the largest number of LSIPs by September 2012 and more than half of all new
early-stage LSIPs were located in China [16]. Therefore, it may be considered that the technological
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innovation and patent activities of Chinese CCS technology were promoted by these governmental
policies. Therefore, the number of patent applications in Chinese CCS technology increased rapidly
after 2007, even reached the peak and surpassed the U.S. in 2015.

A country or company can obtain its technological competitiveness through the sustainable
technology, sustainable technology has been one of the most important problems in the field of
technology analysis and patent information is one form of objective data for technology analysis [65].
Patent document contains substantial information regarding developed technology, so that patent
information analysis is not only a popular research topic in management of technology but also a useful
method of sustainable technological forecasting [66]. Patent-based indicators are increasingly used to
assess the rate of innovation activities [67]. A quantitative analysis based on a structured dataset is not
applicable for a patent’s technological information [68]. Based on a patent analysis by some selected
indicators, we found, generally, that, in the field of CCS technology, there is not a large gap in the total
patent number between China and the U.S. but in patent capabilities and patent qualities, China is
far behind the United States. It is obvious that, in the field of CCS technology, the United States has a
higher level of capabilities in both technological innovation and patent activities compared to China.
It means that although China ranked second in the total number of patent applications in the world,
it only has an advantage with regard to patent quantity but not quality, its technological innovation
level in CCS technology needs to be further improved in the near future.

4.2. Conclusions

Based on a summary analysis, we employed the lifespan of patent, number of claims, number of
forward citation, patent strength and competitive position of top assignees to assess the technological
capabilities of CCS from the perspective of a comparative study between China and the U.S.

The United States has seen the maximum patent applications and is closely followed by the large
Asian market of China. The top countries of patent applications in the field of CCS are mainly from
North America, Europe and Asia and both the United States and China have more CCS patents, this
may mean that this two countries have achieved more innovations in the field of CCS technology
than other countries. However, when it comes to the top 10 patent assignees, there is no assignee
from China but there are three applicants from the United States. Furthermore, examining the patent
filings by year reveals that the United States was faster than China in engaging in the innovation and
patent activities of CCS, although the annual trend of CCS patent applications is similar between the
two countries.

As is known that, capture, transportation and storage are the main components of CCS technology.
The U.S. has obvious advantages over the patent activities of carbon capture technology. China has
more patent applications in both carbon transportation technology and carbon storage technology.
However, the U.S. has more granted patents in all the three main components of CCS technology.
Taking into account the requirements of patent examination and grant, it can be concluded that the
U.S. has stronger capabilities of technological innovation than China in the field of CCS technology.
By contrast, the number of CCS patents in China increased rapidly in recent years and China
also invested more and more innovative resources in CCS technology, especially in the carbon
storage technology. The advantage of the U.S. in the field of CCS technology is also reflected by
having enterprises with stronger innovative capabilities. General Electric Company is one of the
most innovative competitors in the global CCS technology, it has filed lots of patents in all the
three technological components of CCS and it is also one of the most important patent applicants in
the U.S., China, even the world.

Compared with the United States, China has fewer patents that survived for 15 years or more.
The average number of patent claims in the U.S. is 10 more than that in China. Among all the 29
patents, which have more than 50 forward citations, there is only one patent from China and all the
others are from the U.S. When it comes to patent strength, more than 77% of global high-strength
patents (patent strength is more than 80) are from the U.S.; by contrast, China only possessed about
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8.4% of global high-strength patents. Therefore, as to the technological innovation management of
Chinese CCS technology, one the one hand, it is necessary to improve the capabilities of technological
innovation, on the other hand, it is also important to enhance the quality of patent document drafting
and implement the patent strategies.

The America main assignees not only have a good competitive position in the U.S. but also
in China. For example, GE is a leader in the development of both cleaner coal technologies and
air quality control systems, it is at the forefront of the development of CCS. The major domestic
assignees in China are universities. The majority of the motivation to apply for patent protection
for a company is to improve the company’s position in negotiations with partners, licensees and the
financial sector [69]. By contrast, the motivation to get involved in patent activities for inventors of
university-owned patents is mostly concerned with intangible rewards such as prestige, visibility,
reputation and new stimuli for research, as well as the desire to get more funds for research but not for
personal earnings [70]. The non-commercial motivation of filing patents makes Chinese universities
just pay attention to the quantity of patents but not the maintenance of patents, therefore, although
the share of granted patents of Chinese universities accounted for 67% of the total filing patents, the
share of commercialization of granted patents just accounted for 9% of the total granted patents [71].
Therefore, that university-owned patents determine most of CCS patents in China indicate they would
not be turned into practice and increase the possibility of their being waived. To a certain extent, it is
also reflected by the differences in the developing stage of CCS technology between China and the U.S.
In the United States, CCS technology has come into the stage of growth or even maturity, however, it is
still at the stage of research and development in China.

This paper assessed the technological innovation capabilities of CCS technology from the
perspective of patent information analysis, it contributes our understanding of how the innovation
capabilities and patent activities of CCS technology differs between China and the U.S. This method
also can be employed as a tool to identify the potential competitors and evaluate the quality of patent
activities. The managers of technological innovation can know how to obtain the valuable patented
technologies and carry out an effective technological management.

5. Policy Implications and Limitations

5.1. Policy Implications

This paper has presented a quantitative patent analysis in the field of CCS technology, the results
of this empirical study have some obvious implication for public policies. Firstly, based on previous
literature, some indicators have been developed to assess potential valuable or high quality patented
technologies. This method would provide government agencies with valuable information that could
help them to make efficient decisions about financial support to ongoing CCS projects. For the assignees
in both the U.S. and China can well understand how to carry out patent activities and implement the
patent strategies during the management of technological innovation.

Secondly, the number of patent claims is related to the drafting of a patent document. In order to
improve the patent quality of CCS technology, the Chinese government should take some effective
measures to encourage inventors to enhance the level of technological innovation and in the short-term
focus on improving the quality of patent document drafting. Especially, as to the U.S., the assignees can
bring their mature experience in using the patent system and initiative into full play, further enhance
their patent quality of technological innovation.

Thirdly, a competitive position map of both the U.S. and China is illustrated. It is valuable for the
assignees in both the U.S. and China to recognize correctly their advantages and capabilities in the
technological innovation and patent protection of CCS technology, identify who will be their main
competitors globally and get necessary information about the situation of technological innovation
and patent protection of the main competitors. It is also useful for the Chinese government to
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formulate industrial developing policy plans for CCS technology, especially in promoting the activities
of technological transfer and licensing as well as Mergers and Acquisitions.

Last but not least, in view of the rapid development and technological innovation of Chinese
CCS technology, taking into account the improvement of patent quality, the Chinese government
should guide the entities carrying out long-term patent strategy and patent layouts and apply patent
protection overseas.

5.2. Limitations of Our Research

This study contributes our understanding of how the technological capabilities of CCS differs
between the U.S. and China. However, there are still some limitations. First of all, it is well known
that patent information just one aspect of innovation activities, the patent system would not protect
all inventions and not all patentable inventions would be applied for patent protection by inventors.
Furthermore, there are still other patent indicators which are valuable for assessing innovative
capabilities but have not been used in this study.

The differences of patent system between the U.S. and China result in the differences of patent
information in these two countries. For example, in the U.S., patent applicants have an obligation to
disclose the prior arts to the patent office, otherwise, their patent applications would not be granted.
However, it is not exactly the same case in China. These differences would have direct impact on the
reliability of some of the patent indicators employed in this study.

In terms of research methodology, the criteria for selecting the indicators employed in our research
is based on the consideration of patent quality and innovative assessment, which makes our analysis
appear relatively simple and not detailed enough. Actually, as to the future research on patent analysis
or the utilization of patent information, besides the analysis of patent bibliographic information, the
other methods for patent mining, such as text mining, patent mapping, patent clustering and so on,
would also be effective to achieve a specific research purpose.

In addition, the platform of patent search used in this study was developed by an America
company, for this reason, some advantages of the U.S. in patent activities in CCS technology could be
attributed to “home country bias.” These limitations should be noted in future similar research.
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